
BASEBALL, BOWLING
AND OTHER SPORTS

Johnson-Pulliam Conference in

New York Finally Ended.

FORMER GOES TO CHICAGO

.Highlanders Will Open Season at

Home April 14.

JNTERESTING BOWLING GAMES

Toot Ball Committees Beady to Be-

port.Booming the American Hen¬

ley.New Orleans Baces.

NBW YORK, January 23..What threat¬
ened to be a serious obstacle to the amica¬
ble arranging of the National and Ameri¬
can League schedules for the coming play¬
ing season was yesterday brushed aside by
Frank Farrell, owner of the New York
Americans. According to agreement be¬
tween the leagues, the Highlanders are en¬

titled to the opeailng date In this city, the
Giants having had the day last season. The
National League fixed April 12 as Its open¬
ing day. and President Ban Johnson de¬
cided to have the American opening on

April 14.
Figuring on these days. Presidents John-

er>n and Pulllam drew drafts of their sched¬
ules, and Pulllam scheduled the Giants to

open the season In Brooklyn on April 12.
The Highlanders will open April 14 with
Boston at American League Park. About
the same state of affairs came up two years
»igo, when the Giants opened in Brooklyn
on the same day the Highlanders opened
their season on Washington Heights.
Johnson objected to Pulllam's schedule,

but Farrell waived any rights he may have
bad In the matter rather than have a repe¬
tition of the unpleasant bickering of two

years ago, and the Giants will open the
season with Donovan's Doubtfuls at Wash¬
ington Park on April 12.
Presumably McGraw's men will be In

Philadelphia when the Highlanders open at
home on April 14. with Boston playing at
Brooklyn.
Johnson left for Chicago last night after

iv four days' session with Pulllam. While
neither schedule Is ready for adoption, lit¬
tle work remains to be done on them. The
two executives will try to eliminate some
conflicting dates before the joint meet-
iriK of the two leagues on February 14.

CHUBCH BASE BALL.

Sunday School League Under Discus¬
sion of Promoters.

At tl banquet held last evening at the
Y M <A. for the officers, moard of dl-
rc< tors-, pastors and superintendents of the
Bund'ty sohools In the Sunday School
Base Hull league, the principal subject un¬

der discussion was whether the schools ha«d
lwen benefited by being connected with the
league. A general discussion on the subject
was held and it was decided to appoint a

committee to formulate rules based on the
tain Last evening. This set of rules will be

presented to the board of directors at
its meeting to be held on next Monday
e vening at the office of Mr. George A. Pre-
vost. the president. Mr. Prevost, Mr.
James E. West and Mr. Edward F. Colla-
day were chosen as the members of the
committee. Those In attendance last even¬

ing were Rev. M. Ross Fishburn, Rev. John
L. Allison, Rev. J. Russell Verbrycke. Rev.
J. A. Dawson, Rev. D W. Skellenger, Rev.
Weston Bruner, Mr. James E. West, Mr.
George A. Prevost, Mr. Edward F. Colladay,
Mr. F C. Croxton. Mr. T. W. Fowler, Mr.
M. F Thompson, Mr. A. L. Dietrich. Mr.
P. H. Britson, Mr. G. A. Clarke, Mr. C. R.
Ball. Mr. S. A. Carr, Jr., Mr. C. I. Gess-
ford and Mr. W. J. Price.

Base Ball Notes.
The Athletics will probably open here with

the Nationals on Saturday, April 14. This will
be the last day of the Bennlng races and a

conflict of dates can hardly be avoided, as

the Boston Nationals are carded for Phila¬
delphia. on that day.
Charley Moran goes Into the Eastern

League next season and: is pleased with the
prospect of getting away from the west. A
bad arm tied u>p Charley In the last weeks
Of play at Indianapolis.
Jack Carr, the Northeast boy. goes back to

Indianapolis and Manager Watkins, who
will have charge of the team this summer,
insists that he will make one of the best
third basemen In the country out of the lo¬
cal lad.
Unless there are a great many good play¬

ers developed this summer, the Sunday
School League will not be as fast as It was
last season. The Virginia League and nearby
professional cl'jbs are pulling a great many
Washington players away, which should
add to the Interest in the contest for the
cnamplonshlp.
"Ducky" Holmes says he prefers a medi¬

um pitcher aand a first-cass catcher to a
first-class pitcher and a poor catcher.
President <X»mlskey says he is not worried

over the assertion that Pitcher Frank Smith
would not play with the White Sox next
season Frank will have to buy a ticket to
Chicago next spring or quit the game.
The seating capacity of tbe grand stand

in Cleveland has been increased. Several
years ago It was believed that txise ball
was a failure In the forest city.
President Taylor of the Boston Ameri¬

cans has sent new contracts to Pitchers
Tannehill and Young, who were dissatisfied
with the terms naimed In the first docu¬
ments. Jesse wanted an advance and Cy
ill ked at a cut. Both received what they
wanted.
If Bill Clarke can put through a deal to

purchase his release from Manager McGraw
Of the Gljjits, the big catcher will managethe Kansas. City American Association club
next season. The club is now owned byGeorge Tetieau. who Is also the owner of
the Louisville team of the Kun« league. Te-
beau Is willing to step to the backgroundIf Clarke can be secured to manage the
teinv 1'nder Arthur Irwin's managementthe Kansas City Blues finished in last placelast season t'larko had a coirsultatlon with
Ml-iraw last week and the deal Is almost
certain to go through.
The stand of the officials of the Greater

New York club of the American League In
the case of <>hn (lanstel. who voluntarily re¬
tired from playing with the club to assume
the management of the Grand Rapids club,
of which he Is owner, appears to be well
taken. Cuniel asks that the New York
Americans release him so that he can playfirst 'base for his club, but for such a release
he promises nothing In return. The Greater
New York officials contend that as Ganxel
is an asset of tbe chjfb they should not be
naked to give away without compensation
u player who has cost something to main¬
tain. The (New Yorks undoubtedly do not
need Ganzel, but to secure his release it
will be necessary for him to reimburse the
owners of the club.
Joe Oorbett, ai one time a high-class

pitciier In tbe National League, wilt never
be able to play ball again. Inflammatory
rheumatism ha« so crippled the young man
that he Is In critical shape Just now. Cor-
bett Is living In California, where he went
several year* ago after closing an engage¬
ment with the Brooklyn club, which, by the
way, has kept him on the reserve list ever
since. He was probably one of the most
sensitive players that ever put on a uni¬
form. It was while he was a member of the
Baltimore champions that he appeared In
tbe box during a game at Bastern Park,Brooklyn, on* day and during a streak of
bard luck was harshly called Sown by Capt.Jack Doyle of the same team. Corbett was
ready to ory wben he heard Doyte's re-

Carks. and. throwing tbe ball to the sod.
i walked to the bench, declining to yon-

tlnue with the Job Several teams have tried
to secure Corbett since he left the Brook-
lyns. tout the officials of the latter club have
always labored under the delusion that some
day Corbett would come back.

BOWLING BATTLES.

Fat Men Beat Out the Market House
Team.

The Fat Men and Market House quints
rolled three close and exciting games
last night on the former's alleys and the
home team came off victorious by taking
two of the set. In the opening contest
the M;irket House boys won by the fine
rolling of Hofmann. who toppled 210 pins,
which was high game of the evening.
The second and third games went to the
Fat Men by good scores. The scores:

Second. Third.FAT MEN. First.
Waters 180
Harlow 141
Heum 201
Umnon 151
Rodrlrk lG.r>

Totals 838

171
180
171
152
163

813

186
179
177
132
168

S62
MARKET HOUSE. First. Second. Third.
Bailey 160 165 149
Hls.V p 156 145
IX? Vo 155 190
Miller 183 178
Hofmann ...c 216 100

160
132
163
202

836Totals 879 838

Departmental League.
Three hotly contested games were roll¬

ed last night on the Palace alleys be¬
tween the Post Office and Bureau teams,
and the Post Office boys took two of
them. In the opening contest the win¬
ners toppled 953 pins, which was the best
of the evening. Hardie was high man
with a score of 218 pins. Douglass rolled
two scores of over 200. The scores:
POST OFFICE. FS*-st. Second. Third.

Purand 20!) 158 213
Ijfimbach 158 161 142
Douglass 213 203 170
Ward 190 164 146

Bishop 183 192 159

Totals 953 878 827
BUREAU.

Ilelmerlch 185
Budke 144
I.and 169
llardle 218
Lord 180

First. Second. Third.
190 192
179 179
150 187
178 184
179 206

873 951Totals 896

Interdenominational League.
The Sixth Presbyterian and St. Mark's

Lutheran Church teams clashed last night
on the Y. M. C. A. alleys, and the former
was the victor, taking two of the three
games. The first two games rolled by
the Sixth team were above the 800 mark,
but they fell off on the last. "Woltz and
Field shared honors for high games, as
each rolled a score of 204. The scores:
SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN. First. Second. Third

Brown 138 132 149
Woltz 141 204 123
McLennan 187 148 1 75

Fish 169 134 106
Field 179 201 171

Totals 817 822 724
ST. MARK'S. First. Second. Third.

Fellinger 153 154 13S
Steadmaa 114 173 116
Voehl 161 118 122
Kluge 193 149 145
Friedrlcks 173 134 149

Totals 795 735 670
G. P. 0. League.

In the T3overnment Printing Office
League the Index team lost the full set of
three games to the Cowboys. The Cow¬
boys were in fine form and had no trou¬
ble In winning. Dwyer rolled a high
score of 232. The scores:

COWBOYS. First. Second. Third.
Glade 151 191 166
Spaeth 150 212 177
l-afransboys 168 128 157
Helnold 170 189 169
Dwyer 232 127 119

Totals 871 847 788
INDEX. First. Second. Third.

Childress 115 130 109
Garner 118 139 154
McFayden 155 142 210
Murray 144 112 159
McAloon 159 146 141

Totals 091 669 773

Real Estate Lague.
In the Real Estate League the Assess¬

ors dropped one of thQ three games to the
Lawyers. In the first game the Assessors
won out by one pin. The second game
rolled by the winners was very poor, as
they secured but 785 pins to the Law¬
yer's 822. The last game was the best
of the evening, the Assessor quitit top¬
pling 911) pins Ingham rolled a high
score of 227. The scores:

ASSESSORS. First.
Ban- 148
Bouscaren 165
Yates 201
Hurvt 154
Rnjgn&n 198

Second. Third.

Tofa'«

177
169
149
122
168

785
LAWYERS.

Mnede! 140
Ingham 227
Smith 189
Kiker 158
Bishop 151

First. Second.
167
162
151
183
157

822

221
189
164
147
198

919
Third.
198
158
182
145
137

812Totals SC5

Post Office League.
The General Post Office and Station G

teams of the Post Office League rolled
last night with four-men teams, and the
former won the full set of three games.
All of the scores rolled by the winners
were above the 600 mark, while the Sta¬
tion G quint could not get above 585.
Healey. for the winners, toppled 230 pins
In the first game, which was high game.
The scores:
GENERAL OFFICE. First. Second. Third.

Sunwould 170 167 177
Altman 129 178 192
Sherwood 134 173 174
Healey 230 191 142

Totals 963 67B
STATION G.

605
First. Second. Third.

Ernest 164 179 134
Sannders 120 181 134
Voettlw 118 190 132

Hite 146 128 174

Totals 554 585 574

Railway League.
In the Railway Relief Association

League the Eastern quint took a good
fall out of the Columbia team when they
won the three games. All of the games
rolled by the winners were very good.
Wynkoop rolled high score.216. The
scores:

COLUMBIA. First. Second. Third.
I'opham 144 145 145
l>»rr 186 197 140
ConweU 149 161 137
Miller 127 125 141
Wensell 149 151 152

Totals 755 749 715

EASTERN.
Podsou 150
Oonners 175
Hamel 150
Wynkoop 194
Cru»by 148

Totals 826

First. Second. Third.
190
127
146
216
135

7S4

128
158
toy
170
137

757

BASKET BALL HEARING.
J

Kerr and Evans Before Vice President
Crawford.

Messrs. Kerr of the basket ball team of
Carroll Institute and Evans of the Epiph¬
any Chape! team had a hearing before
Lieutenant Crawford, the vice president of
the South Atlantic Division of the Amateur
Athletic Union, at the Y. M. C. A. last
evening. The men are under suspension
upon the orders of Dr. William Grant, the
chairman Of the registration committee,
for engaging In a fight during the basket
ball game between the teams of Carroll
Institute and Epiphany Chapel on Ja&wiry
#. Howell is confined to his room under¬
going treatment for a fractured lav re¬
ceived In the encounter, whUe JCerr aad
Evans were present last evening to
their versions of the affair. Prof Ma
Joyce of Carroll Institute aad Mr. j
man, physical director of Mahany Ct
were also present and UHMld aftte
ing. Both Kan aad Kvana deei

they acted la self-defense, and the gen¬
eral opinion of many present was that the
game had certainly deteriorated from the
high standard that should be set for It, If
such was the case. After the conclusion of
the testimony the evidence, together with
the opinion of Lieutenant Crawford, was
forwarded to the headquarters of the Ama¬
teur Athletic Union In Baltimore.

FOOT BALI COMMITTEES
BEADY WITH BEPOBTS

The various subcommitte?s of the national
Intercollegiate foot ball rules committee
ha^ been holding meetings in Boston and
Philadelphia, and are understood to have
the recommendations on the subjects as¬
signed to them sufficiently in hand to report
them to the genera! committee at its meet-
lngs In New York city on Saturday.
Principal interest centers in the work or

the committee on open play, on which
William T. Reid, jr.. of Harvard. E. K. Hall
of Dartmouth and Walter Camp of Yale
are serving. This will be the committee
which recommends the real changes of Im¬
portance. Definite information of the na¬
ture of the changes that are to bo recom¬
mended by this committee has not yet been
announced, but it Is understood that two
reports will be submitted, one representing
the views of Reid and Hill and the other
representing the views of Camp.
As expected. Camp desires primarily noth-

ing but the ten-yard rule to open up the
play, with such minor changes as restric¬
tions in the matter of foul play will bring
about. He is opposed to the forward pass
and other proposals that find favor with
the other members of the committee. Reid
stands for weakening defense and strength¬
ening offense by the introduction of the
forward pass in addition to the ten-yard
rule and such other changes as were em¬
bodied in the revised Harvard code, as. for
instance, the so-called neutral zone. Hall
stands with Reid in support of all these
proposals, and inclines to favor as well
specific, weakening of the defense.

It is expected by those familiar with the
situation and In a position to know the
probal<llities within the committee, as far
as they can be foretold, that neither com¬
mittee report will be adopted in toto. but
that the Harvard propositions will likely
rocelve general commendation and adop¬
tion. The neutral zone is apparently re¬
garded as a perhaps effective and a certain¬
ly harmless change, and therefore experi¬
mentally desirable.

It is certain that the specific weakening
of the defense by withdrawing men from
the ends of the line will be recommended by
both Annapolis and Pennsylvania, and that
the support of Princeton. Cornell and Chi¬
cago has been pledged for it, besides the
tentative support of Harvard and Dart¬
mouth, leaving but one vote to be secured
among those five whose opinions are unex¬
pressed to secure, its adoption. Camp
stands alone in active opposition.
The committee on brutality and rough

play, consisting of John C. Bell of Pennsyl¬
vania, Prof. Jamej A. Babbitt of Haverford
and F. Homer Curtis of the University of
Texas, has completed its work and framed
a report on which the three members
unanimously agreed.
Keen interest is manifested in the work

of the committee on a field laboratory con¬
sisting of Ueut. Charles D. Daly of West
Point, Prof. J. B. Fine of Princeton and
Prof. C. W. Savage of Oberlin, to learn ex-
actlv what provisions they propose to carry
out the plan for the testing in actual play
of the changes tentatively adopted by the
general committee.
No information can be learned of the

progress made by the committee to propose
a plan for the selection of officials by a
central board. These men.Prof. L. M.
Dennis of Cornell, Prof. James A. Babbitt
of Haverford and William T. Reid, Jr., of
Harvard.have not met. but have ex¬
changed views by correspondence.

VIRGINIA ATHLETE
THREATENS SUIT FOR LIBEL

, RICHMOND, Va., January 23..Hunter
Carpenter, the star half back of the Vir¬
ginia Polytechnic Institute, was in Rich¬
mond on Saturday considering legal pro¬
ceedings against College Topics, a student
paper published at the University of Vir¬
ginia, for alleged libel, unless that paper
makes satisfactory explanation of an article
appearing therein, which article, it is al¬
leged, called Carpenter some ugly names.
This article was not seen by Carpenter

until several months after its appearance
in the university sheet, owing to the fact
that his friends at the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute kept the paper from him. This
was done to keep peace between the schools,
as their foot ball teams were about to meet
for their annual game at Charlottesville
The university lost by 11 to 0.
Carpenter, after reading the item, which,

it is alleged, dubbed him "a paid athlete
and a crook as well," communicated with
President E. A. Alderman of the university
and E. M. Daniel, president of the Univer¬
sity Athletic Association.
The writer, according to Carpenter's re¬

port. of Daniel's letter was J. F. Boyd, it
is claimed that no such person could be
found at the university.
Carpenter asserts that unless the men be¬

hind College Topics make a satisfactory
explanation he will enter suit and fiKht to
a finish.

GANS READY FOR
BRITT OR NELSON

SAN FRANCISCO, January 23..A twen-
ty-round fight between Joe dans, the con¬

queror of Mike Sullivan, and Jimmy Britt
or Battling Nelson is likely to be the next
really big fight held here.
Gans, who has left this city for a short

trip to Baltimore, issued a broad challenge
to Britt before leaving, and has empowered
Ben Selig, his new manager, to post a

$2.5<X) forfeit and to sign articles for him.
Gans wants to fight in February if possible.
All Gans will insist on is that the fight be

for twenty rounds or more and that the
weight be made 133 pounds at 0 o'clock.
The Baltimore negro has become the hero
of the hour here through his wonderful
battle with Sullivan.
His next fight will draw a record house,

and for that reason, if for no other, Britt
may decide to take a chance with him.
Here Is what Gans said about his chal¬

lenge as he stepped aboard his train;
"I have fought Jimmy Britt and defeated

him, as Battling Nelson did. I won on a
foul, but that doesn't matter.I won. As It
seems an Impossibility for Britt to arrange
a match with Nelson, I will give him a
chance. I will box Britt at 133 pounds,
weigh in at 6 o'clock, winner to take all or
any part of the money, or any way Britt
desires. If Britt refuses to accept th's
challenge I will take Nelson on Just as soon
as his theatrical engagements will permit
and fight him under the same condit'ona.
'To show my good faith, my manager,

Ben Sellg, is ready to place the sum ot
$2,500 in the hands of Harry Corbett, Eddie
Graney or any other reliable person, to bind
the match and to carry out this agreement
"It is my desire to fight In February, and

I have already been promised a date by the
local boxing managers; but If that doesn't
fit in with Brltt's or Nelson's plans I will
postpone it to suit either."

To Investigate Wrestlers.
Dr. Grant stated that at the nex meeting

of the registration committee the cases of
WlIHam Turner and Howard Foley, the two
local wrestlers who were recently suspended
*>."rith.e °harge of having engaged in profes¬sional contests, would come before the com¬
mittee for consideration.

AMERICAN HENLEY.

Georgetown, Syracuse and Columbia
May Bow at Philadelphia.

Efforts are being made to obtain repre¬
sentation from Georgetown University in
the American Henley, at Philadelphia, next
May.
According to pians now being made by

the stswards of the American Rowing As¬
sociation, ha fourth annual regatta, better
kaciwn as the American Henley, promises
to *cllj»e of its predeoeesore.
The .towards bald their iTiimel meeting

ttma ago and caade all Uveprelto-

dboeen In order that It might not conflict
with (be regattas to be held on Memorial
dtjr by Cornell and the Harlem Blw
Row-in* Association dt New York.
This year a supreme effort Is to be made

to obtain the competition of every college
In the east that supports a crew. L*st
year Harvard and Yale sent second crews,
while Pennsylvania and Cornell were sim¬
ilarly represented.
At the meeting of the stewards these four

Institutions virtually promised to be repre¬
sented again, and If possible will have more
than one crew In competition.
With these valuable entries assured, tne

stewards are preparing to make an effort
to secure t+ie competition of Georgetown,
Syracuse and Columbia. It la said that all
are anxious to send crews, and will do so
If such a thing is possible.
If all of these colleges and universities

respond with their crews, this regatta will
become one of the great intercollegiate
meetings of the year. In point of numbers.
It will outrank all others, even the Pough-
keepsle meeting.
So far as possible, the various colleges

whose entries are desired have been
representation by the board of stewards.
As a result, there are no factions, and the
representatives of the Poughkeopsie and
New London meetings are on more friend-

VT^by 'the promotion of this spirit that
the stewards hope to merge the: two^ re¬

gattas ->f the vast. As soon as 1 he second
S-ews of the two factions are meeting an

nually, the stewards think it wlU ,^. ^aSJj_to brine the first, or varsity, eights to¬

gether The stewards are not in any «rea*
hurry to achieve this end. for they think
it will all work out In good time.

NEW ORLEANS B.ACES.

Favorites Go Well at One Track and

Badly at the Other.
Miss Leeds. Mimic's Daughter. Third

Alarm and De Reszke were the winning
favorites at the Fair Grounds. New Or¬

leans, yesterday. Miss Leeds was hard

pushed to win. and after the race was run

up to $000 and sold to C. T. Gardner.
The other favorites were the best of their

respective fields, and all won easily. Major
Daingerfleld sulked in the fourth race and

was never a contender. Brilliant, favorite
in the last race, quit at the end.
The steeplechase at City Park was Utile

better than a farce. Of the six starters
only three finished. Pick Time fell and
both Sherod and H. M. P., the favorite, un¬

seated their riders.
, ,

Brush Up and Gauze were the only win¬
ning favorites. Jack Dolan. the choice in
the last race, needed a stronger boy than
Hennessy. He was closing fast at the end
and would have won had the distance been
a trifle longer. The sixth race was declared
off.

Fair Grounds Summaries.
First race, wiling: Elx furlon^MUs I^lfl. 92

(Chandler). 3 to 1. won; Buxom. 101, <\\olf). JO to
1 second; Balmer V.. 97 (Hayes), 20 <" >. , llra'
lime 1.19 3-5. Wedding King, superior Boy,
Desha. Muffins, Rlilnoek and Grove Center also
ran.
Second race, three and otic-half furlongs.Mimics

Daughter. 110 (Sewell), 4 to 1, *°n:
103 (J. Johnson), 20 to 1, second, > rk-Uon, 110
(O'Neill). 10 to 1, third, lime, 0.44 1-5. Mln
terla, My Son. Sehroeder's Midway, Bud Hill,
Black Mate. Dick Abrams and Stoney Lee also

r8Thlrd race, one mile.Harmakis, 100 (Sewell), 2
to 1, won: Charlie Thompson, 100 (Freeman). l.> to
1, second; Los Angeleno, 98 (L. Smith). 19 to 1.
third Time. 1.48 1-5. Tribes Hill, Stockwood.
Major Dttimierfield, Canyon and Sneer also run.
Fourth race, handicap; live and one-half furlongs

.Third Alarm. 101 (L. Smith), even, won; Deux
Temps. 100 (Crimmins). ti to 0, second; The ltam,
00 (Warren). 9 to 1. third. Time, 1.10. Oberon
and Amador also ran.

. ^ x«.b.Fifth lace, one mile and twenty yards.De Keszke,
HI (J Martin). 1 to 3, won; Macbeth, 112 (More-
land), H to 1 . second; Bninland. 11.", (O'Neill). 6 to
1, third. Time. 1.49 2-5. Don't \ou Dare and
North Wind also ran.
Si\th race, one and one-sixtetnth miles.Lthe.on.

110 (Freeman). 20 to 1, won; Brilliant, 10b tSew-
(11), 13 to 5, second; Henry, 194 (L. Jones), 10
to j third. Time. 1.53 4-5. Dr. Holscher, Fritzl
Sche'ff. Kenton. Seu Voyage, liaywood, tlanmra.
Prince Salm Salm, Enverlte and Passive also ran.

City Park Summaries.
First race, selling; one and one-eighth miles.

Helgeraon, 10ft (Loire), 4 to 1, won; Arab, 107
(Oirtert, 30 to 1, seeend; Merry Acrobat, 109 (I en-
derga&t) 2 to 1, third. Time, 2.02 2-5. I'jttleGiant, <2ardon. Southampton, Small Talk, LUUe
Boy, Mildred L., Colin George and Little »\ally
alpo ran.
Second rare, steeplwliase; short <courao.Oliver

Mc., 138 (IVinberton), 9 to 1, won; Cbanlaj lw
iRyan). 14 to 5, second; I»ng Flo, 135 (lligglns).
40 to l, third. Tim., 3.32 4-5. II. M. 1*., Ftck
Time and Sherod lost their riders.
Third race, selling; live and one-half furlongs-

Brush Up, 102 (D. Austin), 7 to 10, won; Air Ship,
104 (J. Jones), 5 to 2, second; Bad Shot. 99
(Iawp), 25 to 1. third. Time, 1.03. Sheen, Mr.
Wadletgh, Davenport and Heritage also ran.
Fourth race, selling; one mile.Gus Heidoni. 100

(HefTerttanl. 2 to 1, won; Modred, 110 (.1. Jones),il to 10, second; Ivanhoe, 102 (D. Austin). 3 to 1,
third. Time, 1.40 3-5. Nannan and Ayr aiso ran.
Fifth race, selling; six and one-half furlongs.

Gauze, 10S (Wishard), 4 to 5, won; Heart of Hya¬
cinth. 103 (Lowe), 7 to 1. second; Maudina, 95
(Heustlsl, 25 to 1, third. Time. 1.2C 2-5. Beauti¬
ful Bess and Granada also rau.

Weights for Burns Handicap.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 23..Follow¬

ing are weights assigned to principal can¬
didates for the $10,000 Burns handicap at a
mile and a quarter, to be run at Oakland
Saturday:
Proper, 122; Lubin. 119; Eugenia Burch,

120; W. R. Condon, 117; Bear Catcher, 116;
San Nicholas, 114; Dr. I.eggo, 114; Reserva¬
tion, 111; Dr. Gardner, IK); Callaghan, 109;
Rubric, 109; Grazillo, 109; Tocolaw. 108;Ginette, 108; Rightful, Neva Lee, 107; Mem¬
ories, Lord Badge, 106; Bombardier. Good-
luck, 105; Nealon, li)4; Red Leaf. 100; Greg-
or K., 109; Sir Brillar, 106; Bannock Belle,100.

On the River Front.
The big Philadelphia barge Confidence,

laden with hollow brick, was brought into
port Sunday night by the tug William H.
Terkea, jr., and was berthed at the wharf
foot of 13% street to unload her cargo. The
bricks are to be used In the construction of
the new public buildings now In process of
erection in the city, and come from a plant
located on the Rappahannock river a few
miles below Fredericksburg. This Is the
second trip the Confidence has made to this
city with hollow brick aboard, in "the past
month, and it is stated other barges will
load the brick for this city this winter.
Arrived: Schooner C. C. Wheeler. Ium«

ber, from the Rappahannock river; schoon¬
ers Uriah Horner, Belmont and C. H.
Daiger, cord wood, from points on the
lower Potomac; Walter P. Snow, pine lum¬
ber, from a Virginia lumber port; schoon¬
ers Helen Laird, Shining Light, Blanch
Haywird and John Branford, oysters, from
Potomac beds; bugeye Kathleen, lumber,
from the lower river.
Sailed: Schooner Clara Leonard, for

Nomini creek, to load a cargo of cord
wood for this city; schooners Sterling Sis¬
ters and Ella Covington, for Potomac oys¬
ter beds to load for this city; sloop Dread-
naught, for Alexandria, to discharge cargo
of oysters in the shell.
Memoranda: Schooner Alethea, laden

with lumber, has sailed from the Rappa¬
hannock river for this port; steam barge
E. James Tull Is loading a cargo of ldmber
In Aqula creek for the dealers here.
The owners of the numerous power

launches and other pleasure craft which
were laid up when the first cold weather
came last fall, and It looked as If the river
might freeze, have been regretting the hard
luck that their boats are out of service
the beautiful days of the past several^
weeks. If thty were at all certain that the
good weather would last a large majority
of the boat owners would put their boats in
commission again, but they fear freezing
weather as soon as they get their boats
out of the safe docks they are lying in, so
they are hesitating.
The little harbor tug which Is building at

Solomon's Island. Md., for A. J. Taylor &
Bro. of this city Is about ready for launch¬
ing When put overboard the new boat
will be taken to Baltimore to hive her
boiler and machinery Installed, and will ije
ready for service on the river In the spring.
She will be used for general tawing work
about the harbor.

Death of Mr. Joseph Heradon.
Mh. Joseph Herndon, one of the oldest

and beat-known residents of Stafford coun¬
ty, (S\ died at his home near Bellfalr Mills
Sunmy night last. In the sevonty-eighth
year of his age. The deceased was a gal¬
lant ex-confederate soldier, baring served
throughout the war between the states.

B. a Dunn of Pslatka. Fla.. shot himself
through the heart tat Savannah yesterday
after redeeming a pistol hs bad pawned.
The bullet passed through Dunn's body andInto the store, narrowly missing a
~

A died Instantly.

Socialists Express Sympathy
With Russian Uprising.

CALL IT A REVOLUTION

Mass Meeting at Pythian Temple Pre¬
ceded by a Parade.

RED FLAG MADE PROMINENT

Temperate Addre-wes by Prominent

Leaders in Movement.'/.mmem-

oration of Bloody Sunday.

The singing- of the "Marseillaise" opened
the mass meeting that was held Vast night In
Pythian Temple under the auspices of the
socialists and several labor organisations.
At the close of the meeting three cheers
were given for the Russian rebellion, and
the socialist rebellion, as it was termed, in
the United States was similarly applauded.
The meeting was held, it was stated. In
order that Russian sympathizers might
have an opportunity to commemorate
"Bloody Sunday"-.the day when so many
Russians were slaughtered in the streets of
St. Petersburg while under the leadership
of Father Gaipon. The effort of the march¬
ers was to get an audience with the czar.
The 200 men who formed the parade en¬

tered the hall following the band and two
flags. One was the banner of the United
States and the other was a red Hag.that
of the socialist organization. The latter
flag was waived by the chairman of the
meeting. W. J. Lightboun, and was loudly
cheered. In the audience were many
women and children, who were there to
hear something of the conditions In Russia,
and who wanted to know what is being
done to assist 'them.
After the singing of the "Marseillaise" the

audience listened attentively to Dr. MorrLs
Korshet, who had addressed a similar
meeting in Baltimore last night.

The Principal Address.
Dr. Morris Ivorshet made t'he principal

a<Sdress of the evening. The speaker re¬

ferred 'briefly to the frightful examples
which ancient history reveals of the slaugh¬
ter of innocent people, and declared that It
remained for the Russian government to toe
pointed out in these modern times as the
instigator of crimes unmentionable.
"The most lamentable curse to visit a

people," he declared with much emphasis,
"was the massacre of thousands of women
and children in the streets of St. Peters¬
burg Sunday. January 22, 1SKK5." He said it
was not a massacre of people .because of
their religious tendencies, tout the toutchery
of a peaceful deputation of -worklngmen
seeRIng better conditions and more reward
for their toll.
"Bloody 'Sunday," he continued, "was the

spark which exploded the magazine of rev¬
olution throughout the entire world. The
shots that carried death to those people
were heard by the -whole world. We do
not shed tears of sorrow for our siaugh-
tered brethren in Russia, but tears of joy-
that they were the first to die for the cause
of universal brotherhood."
The speaker declared that the struggle

now toeing carried on is a struggle against
barbaric oppression and eternal slavery for
civilization and for peace. This 'blessing
will Inevitably be the workingman's re¬
ward. "By endeavoring to check the Rus¬
sian revolution, the bureaucracy," lie said,
"Is o-nly sitting on the crater of a seething
volcano, and when It bursts it -will mean
destruction for the oppressors." He bade
his hearers not to lose hope because there
is now and then a lull in the struggle. "The
great giant of the revolution is only girding
up his loins. We must not become Impa¬
tient because things do not move fast
enough in Russia. There is at present one
great world struggle.that is the struggle
of the working people of the world."

Plea for Money.
At the conclusion of his remarks Dr. Kor¬

shet asked the audience to make up a purse
to be used In assisting their friends In Rus¬
sia. The contributions amounted to about
$70. Mr. Harry Nlematz, writer for a Jew¬
ish paper, assisted Dr. Korshet in making
a plea for funds. Mr. B. Rassas of the
Workingmen's Circle followed with a short
address in the Jewish language.
Then^I. H. Hourwich, the writer and

speaker on the Russian revolution, was In¬
troduced. -He was sorry, he said, that he
did not have the enthusiasm of youth, such
as was possessed by some of the other
speakers, saying he had been laboring In
the Russian cause for more than thirty
years, and that perhaps some of hds enthus¬
iasm had cooled oflf. He scored the press
associations for some of the reports that
had been sent out from Russia, and said
that the people h%d been but poorly in¬
formed of the real conditions there.
The speaker said that what is going on

in Russia at this time Is a revolution, and
not merely a succession of riots. The Rus¬
sian revolution, he said, was started over
eighty years ago, when the grandfather of
the present Russian ambassador was one
of the participants, and he was sent oft to
Siberia. More than forty years ago, said
the speaker, a partial reform was granted
because it was thought that freedom grant-

.a from above would be better than If ob-
talaed by other mean* from below. The

i.2* 8 *>«c«nie Imbued
wUti liberal Ideas and with radical one*.
d4 "7?? b<5< * Httje while before ther
were striving to gain political freedom.

Spread of Socialism.
The socialist ideas did not fall to spread

across the borders Into Russia, and thou¬
sands of Russians embraced them. They
did not have the example of America, where
socialism may be talked from morning un¬
til night and nobody wants to listen. Only
a small number of the Russians were will¬
ing to give up their lives for the caus" of
their people twenty-live years ago. but that

has multiplied so many times since
r

now nu,T>bt-rs countless thou-
that th<" government

.r*th,f rebellion several times and ex-

f lt» leaders. The speaker spoke of the

tertjfe brou*ht ahflu« * hen pro-
inw F ,aws were '"*«ed and when

COUTltr?"trJa S>"Ch *7"** demand «>>»
an InrtLfri f cha"«"d from « farming to

building f c.ei!, . >He '*-poke of ,he rar>ld
thouihf bv ih

St ". and "ald 11 wa"

of rf£Jni2 government that all spirit
said h^i^ ? d'ed out" Education, he
tilnf.lo 1 J*00 wlth ,he Industries un-

tenths poKI|u]atlon of rttlPS seven-

are able fnm
t0 read an<J wr,,p- nnd

are able to manage their own affairs.
More Wages and Shorter Hours.
The speaker then passed to the time

when the lapwing people wanted more
wages and shorter hours, and said that such

rehwn oaS iooked u'>on as an act of
rebellion. Such combinations of working-
men. he said, were characterized as crfm-

downTrRPirnt ® an" men were shot
rrffJL t.

ttway to Siberia. He told
"um,b<'r °r .en who turned out tofollow the leadership of Father Ganon Tt

-f "not ST,We for ,he worwiSn to

they Lr»lonnMmWrh th<? OEar' nor ^u1'1
wron«

f°r a redrea" of their
TtZZ. ? paper with more than one

thTTlehT nT" " W"u!d bp ,ooked "PO» 1"
the light of a conspiracy or rebellion
rJ?JTrl"slon he to'd of what has al-
f»r^. *

" accomplished |n Russia, re-

WOr,k °r "B'oody Sunday."and said the people in that country will

fhit is
"atsfled l'n,n the>* have a republic

people
by the peoPIe and ^r the

t, ,
AIexander Kent, pastor of the

People s Church. brought the meeting to
a close by delivering a short address. His

plaid'ed* Wt?re We" recelv<'<l and loudly ap-

Societies Parade Streets.
As a prelude to the enthusiasm and ora¬

tory at Pythian Temple, there was a pa¬
rade at 7 o'clock. In line were delega¬
tions of all the principal socialist organiza¬
tions. Including the local branch of the So¬
cialist Party of America, Workingmen's
Council, Branch 92; Jewish Socialist Bund
and Self-Defense League, Italian Socialist
Study Club, two branches of the Industrial
Workers of the World. Altogether there
were about one hundred and fifty people
In the procession, which was headed by
Chief Marshal Dr. Morris Corshet, who was
assisted by Messrs. David Waters and Ed¬
ward P. Ludwlg. The parade started at
the Temple and marched down New York
avenue to 14th street, thence to Pennsylva¬
nia avenue and up to »th street, again re¬
turning to the hall about 8:80 o'clock.
Pinned on the coat lapels of the paraders
were large socialist buttons and badges
emblematlo of the various organizations.
Several drummers and buglers accom¬

panied the parade and added largely to the
enthusiasm of the event.

Heavy Fog on River.
The steamer masters who were on their

regular trips on the river yesterday report
the fog. which began Sunday night and
lasted until a/bout noon yesterday, as hav¬
ing been very heavy almost the entire
length of the river. Some little delay was

caused the moving craft, but after the fog
lifted they were able to ma'»e good time,
and came into port only a little late. On
the river about this city the fog vas par¬
ticularly heavy, and at times It completely
hid the trees on the Potomao Park from the
view of those employed about the wharves.
It lifted for a time, but blown by the south¬
erly* winds came back up the harbor, fol¬
lowing the water and extending but a short
distance In shore. The fog cloud lay iow
on the water, and while the masts of a
vessel or the smokestack of a passing tug
could be seen ajx>ve It, the hulls and decks
of the vessels could not be made out fcy
those who were on shore.

Tidal Basin Bridge.
The Baltimore tug Edith came into port

Sunday evening towing two scows laden
with several boilers, hammers and hoisting
apparatus, which is to be used. It is stated,
In the equipment of the pile-driving ma¬
chines which will be used by the Penn
Bridge Company In the construction of the
new concrete bridge across the tidal basin
outlet at the foot of 14th street southwest.
The heavy timber guides in which the driv¬
ing hammers of the new pile drivers will
work, have been constructed some time and
have been lying at the foot of 14th street
waiting the coming of the machinery which
will complete the drivers. This new brtdge
is to be a portion of the new Highway
bridge improvement, but It is stated that it
will be about a year before the work is
completed and the new structure made
ready for service.

Interment in Potter's Field.
The body of Werra Cool, the aged man

who committed suicide in a house on 10th
street northwest three weeks ago. as stated
in The Star at the lime, Is still held at the
morgue. Having ascertained nothing a.V>ut
relatives of the dead man and nobody hav¬
ing appeared to claim his remains, the
police have abandoned the search and the
remains will be interred in potter's field.

TAE ANIMAL4?'
MOTHER. G003E

I I' TO DATE.

THEREWASAHEN fftOUR TOWN
AND SHE WAS WONDROU8 WISE.

SHE LAID HER t00& FOR THEY WOULD BP

tUMMTCfefltyoVDJUUMW,

'Wonder What Mertz Will Say
Todav ?"

Close Dally 6 p.m.; Saturday*. T p.m.

One of
Many
Snaps.

Suit or

Overcoat
to order,

of stylish
fabrics worth $115

THIS special shows
how prices are
reduced to the
extreme in order

to make this January
Clearance a co nplete
success.

Mertz-tailoring is in¬
imitable in style arM
thoroughness. It in¬
variably satisfies. Every
garment is guaranteed
to fit.

All other fabrics at
proportional reduc¬
tions.

/V^ertz& jV^ertz
<906 F Street.

Ja23-d.eSu

Co..

') Get Ready ^
^tfor CarooeSinigc

HE season will open early
this year. Place your or¬
ders for Canoes NOW,
and we'll deliver at any
time.

An excellent stock of the famous
.MORRIS' and "OLD TOWN"
Canoes. Also a complete lln* of
canoe accessories. Including Pad¬
dles, Back Rests, etc.

WALFOIRD'S
Sporting and Athletic Goods,
TWO STORES, 900 AND (523 PA. AVE.

j»23 tu.th.S»,4©

"All my days I'll sing the praiseof good old Sparkling Ale.

H E pungent flavor of fin¬
est hops and vital prop¬
erties of equally good
malt which are com¬
bined in

.make it at once the most de¬
licious and healthful of all bev¬
erages. Carefully brewed and
aged.free from sediment. A
good thing for YOU to drink.
Case of 2 doz. bottles, $a.50.

Washington Brewery Co.,
6th and K sts. n.e. 'Phone E. 254.

J»38-tu.th.»iHK)

Famillv Trade
Our Speciality.

A Tery superior prsde of Port*. Rberrles.Muscatels, Madeira! mod Tokay Wines
25c. PER QUART.

6 QUARTS FOR 11.00.
Promptly delivered Id unlettered wafoa*.

A Collins 2028 uth 8t NW-^WiniiEUa, Phone N. 8611.
do 12-801 20

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES.
WHERE TO DINE.

HAPVFV'^ PA AVB- 4 11TH st.im«\V L.I Si*cUltl*» In »U
rsrl^ties of sea food.with ererj dlab knows tt
ffnrtrofiomjr. Klegaut lunch. 12 to 4 myd-tf 4
TH vTPiLgRIiT CAFK- A~l'LACK TO ::TKAsS^"
614 F. dab breakfHSta. 16c to 36c l^uncbeoft
a la carte. Table d'liote Dinners. 22>c and 3ftc.
Opposite Patert Office. **U tf.4

PHILADELPHIA OYSTER AND CHOP UOCttST
for ladies and gentlemen. 513 11th st. n.w.; serf-
Ice a la carte; ses foods, steaks, chops. asls'is,
4kc., of superior quality. properly aerred
df-21 tf.4

C/LJLAGHAN'S 7TIJ AND O STH N W.-LA^
d«es' and gentlemen s cafe BmpI-h-** men's unob
12 to 2; table d'hote rllnner. 4 to 7 30 Finest afrd
best served sen fo^ds In the city ?u>4-90t

The St. James T:;l~UeSt,tlon.
European. lt<w»aia. $1 to $3.

High-class Restaurant at Reasonable Prices.
m?13-tf,4

Eckstein's olLLLcl
w28 tf.i L»dlM' G»f* now open.

Sculptor McDonald Hurt.
James Wilson Alexander McDonald, ths

sculptor who dftsignod the statue of Pitz
Green Ilallock in Central Park. New York,
was knocked down by a north-bound 4th
avenue car In that city last night. He was
removed to Bellevue Hospital, where the
surgeons concluded that he had a frac¬
tured skull. He Is eighty-two years old
and for that reason Tils recovery Is doubt¬
ful. Mr. McDonald Is a native of Ohio.
His earliest production in marble was a
bust of Thomas H Benton. Tjater he made
a statue of Joan of Arc. wht^h he called
his first Weal work. It was foliowed by a
full lerigth figure called "Italia."

Lecture on Man of Grail lee
Rev. Afbert H. Zimmerman lectured oa

"The Man of GaJllee" yesterday evening at

Epiphany chapel. The lecture was Illus¬
trated by stereopttcon vierwa. and musto in
harmony with the story vss rendered.

Relief for the Jews.
Mr. John Joy Edson, treasurer ciUaena'

relief fund. Russian sufferers, repor^a re¬
ceipt of the following subscriptions to the
fund: Rer. M. W. Claire, $11; Rev. O. t.
W. Scott, $10: Rev. 8. L. Carrothera, 18;
Rev. J. W. Smith,J5; Rev. L. E. V. Roaatr.
S3: Rev. D. E. Wiseman, $2; Rev. A. C.
OfLTTser, $2; Rev. F. H. Norwood, <1.

A GUAXAHTEXD CUMM FOB FILM.
Iteblnc MiH. Bkadlic et Protradtaa Hm.

fear dracist wlB nf.« mmtr«p3o O3S
MBJ4T falu to can la . tt 14 days. SO*.


